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090 Practice Quiz 4

Multiple Choice
Identify the letter of the choice that best completes the statement or answers the question.

Vocabulary

 1. In a football match, it is important to play _____.
A. frankly
B. generally
C. fairly
D. mostly

 2. Most men want women to be very _____.
A. organic
B. masculine
C. feminine
D. bossy

 3. _____ is an important part of every happy marriage.
A. Competition
B. Occupation
C. Communication
D. Translation

 4. You should not smoke in front of children. You will probably _____ them.
A. influence
B. create
C. emphasize
D. prove

 5. The _____ of today's lesson is grammar.
A. identity
B. movement
C. status
D. topic

 6. Most people want to be _____.
A. particular
B. respectable
C. extreme
D. unproven
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 7. A: Does your brother like fish?
B: Yes, but he _____ chicken.
A. prefers
B. recognizes
C. supposes
D. realizes

 8. I've just won KD 1,000,000! It's _____ wonderful! I am very happy!
A. easily
B. properly
C. probably
D. absolutely

 9. Plastic is _____. Iron is not.
A. flexible
B. fraudulent
C. adorable
D. rural

 10. A: Are those men married?
B: No, they're _____.
A. doctors
B. officers
C. bachelors
D. actresses

Grammar

 11. Where _____ work when you graduate?
A. you will
B. you are
C. are you
D. will you

 12. How _____ days will you be in London?
A. many
B. far
C. much
D. long

 13. ____ he _____ English?
A. Did/knew
B. Does/know
C. Is/know
D. Was/knew
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 14. _____ they_____ French?
A. Does/study
B. Will/studied
C. Did/studied
D. Did/study

 15. How _____ times did you go to London?
A. often
B. many
C. soon
D. much

 16. _____ you _____ at the party last night?
A. Whom do/saw
B. Whom did/see
C. Who/saw
D. Who/see

 17. Teacher:  _______ is your Book?
Student: At home. I forgot to bring it with me.
A. Where
B. How far
C. When
D. How

 18. How _____ do you go to English class?
A. badly
B. often
C. well
D. many

 19. Which sentence is correct?
A. How far it is to Jabriya?
B. How far is it to Jabriya?
C. How much miles is it to Jabriya?
D. How many miles it is to Jabriya?

 20. What_____ last night?
A. did you do
B. you do
C. did you
D. you were doing
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 21. How _____ did it take to finish the exam?
A. long time
B. long
C. hours
D. soon

 22. What kind of shoes_____ he _____?
A. are/wearing
B. is/wear
C. is/wearing
D. does/wearing

 23. A: What time does the class start?
B:  _____ .
A. Last night
B. At 9:00
C. In the morning
D. Later today

 24. _____ book is this?
A. Whose
B. Who's
C. Who is
D. Who

 25. How _____ will we arrive?
A. long
B. well
C. soon
D. much

 26. Who _____ to the party last night?
A. comes
B. is coming
C. came
D. come

 27. I have two dresses. I will give you one. _____ dress _____?
A. Which/do you want
B. What/you want
C. What/do you want
D. Which/you want
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 28. Where _____ Fatima _____?
A. does/study
B. will/studying
C. is/study
D. does/studying

 29. Is Mary _____ economics?
A. studied
B. studies
C. studying
D. study

 30. _____stole Ali's car yesterday?
A. Who's
B. Whom
C. Who
D. Whose
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Reading

    1. The girls in the sixth grade class at Chavez School in Palo Alto, California, all have the same access 
to computers as boys. But, researchers say, by the time they get to high school, they are victims of a 
major new gender gap in technology.

    2. Janice Weinman of the American Association of University Women (AAUW) says, "Girls aren’t as 
comfortable as boys with the computer. They use it more for word processing -not for problem solving. 
They don’t use it as much to discover new ways in which to understand information."

    3. Researchers at the American Association of University Women examined a thousand studies on this 
subject. They found that girls are only a small percentage of students in computer science classes. Girls 
usually consider boys to be much better than themselves in their ability and confidence with computers. 
And they use computers less often than boys, outside the classroom.

    4. Charles Cheadle, the lab instructor at this school, notices some differences. He says, "Boys are not so 
afraid they might do something that will damage the computer. Girls, however, are afraid they might 
break it somehow."

    5. Six years ago, Purple Moon, the software company, noticed that girls were using computers less than 
boys. Karen Gould says, "Girls told us that the reason they aren't keen on computer games is not because 
they're too fast, violent, or too competitive. They said they're not difficult, but just really boring." Girls 
like more social, cooperative and constructive games.

    6. Purple Moon says it knows what girls want from computer amusement software. They want 
characters that are real and stories that are related to what's going on in their own lives. Karen Gould says, 
"What we found from asking girls is that there is a good reason why they don't want to play on a 
computer: they simply aren’t interested in the type of games that are for sale on the market at present."

    7. The AAUW researchers say that there is one basic lesson that we must learn from this: the 
technology gender gap that separates the girls from the boys must be closed. If it isn’t, women won’t be 
able to keep up with men in the 21st century.

 31. In paragraph 3, "They" refers to _____.
A. computers
B. girls
C. researchers
D. boys

 32. From paragraph 5, we can conclude that _____.
A. Karen Gould doesn't like girls
B. girls don't understand software
C. girls don't like computer games
D. Purple Moon is fast, violent and competitive
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 33. The main idea of the passage is that _____.
A. boys have more ability with computers
B. there is a major technology gender gap
C. boys' computer games are too competitive
D. there aren't many computer games for girls

 34. Janice Weinman works for a _____.
A. California school
B. women's association
C. newspaper
D. software company

 35. In paragraph 6, the word "constructive" means _____.
A. useful
B. difficult
C. competitive
D. violent

 36. Purple Moon is a _____.
A. women's association
B. software company
C. girls school
D. newspaper

 37. In paragraph 5, the phrase, "keen on" means to _____.
A. enjoy
B. know
C. be angry about
D. be afraid of

 38. In paragraph 1, "they" refers to _____.
A. researchers
B. high schools
C. girls
D. boys

 39. AAUW is a _____.
A. word processor
B. research group
C. computer type
D. computer company
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 40. The best title for the passage is _____.
A. The Technology Gender Gap
B. Computers and Boys
C. The Purple Moon Software Firm
D. AAUW Interviews Karen Gould

Essay

WRITING 

Choose only ONE of the two topics below and write an essay about that
topic in the space provided.  Your essay must have an introduction, a
body, a conclusion and proper transitions.

 1. The advantages/disadvantages of being a man/woman
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 1. ANS: C
 2. ANS: C
 3. ANS: C
 4. ANS: A
 5. ANS: D
 6. ANS: B
 7. ANS: A
 8. ANS: D
 9. ANS: A
 10. ANS: C
 11. ANS: D
 12. ANS: A
 13. ANS: B
 14. ANS: D
 15. ANS: B
 16. ANS: B
 17. ANS: A
 18. ANS: B
 19. ANS: B
 20. ANS: A
 21. ANS: B
 22. ANS: C
 23. ANS: B
 24. ANS: A
 25. ANS: C
 26. ANS: C
 27. ANS: A
 28. ANS: A
 29. ANS: C
 30. ANS: C
 31. ANS: C
 32. ANS: A
 33. ANS: B
 34. ANS: B
 35. ANS: A
 36. ANS: B
 37. ANS: A
 38. ANS: C
 39. ANS: B
 40. ANS: A
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ESSAY

 1. ANS: 
     There are two genders, male and female.  Being a woman has both advantages and disadvantages.  I 
would like to write about the advantages.

     There are many advantages to being a woman.  First, you don't have to work.  Your husband will 
support you.  Second, you can cry when you want.  No one thinks you are weak.  Finally, you can wear 
pretty clothes.  Men have to wear simple colors.  These are just some of the many advantages to being a 
woman.

     As you can see, being a woman is great.  You don't have to work, can cry when you want and wear 
pretty clothes.  I think being a woman is the best.


